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In the 1915 Vocabulary of stores
3. par, shells are quoted 10/3 each.
.303 ammunition can be supplied from
the present stock of the F.I.D.F. Revolver 
ammunition will require to be imported 
cost about £5 per 1000.
The quantity of .303 already supplied to 
afterglow ( Seal protection; is 2.900 Rds. 
with 6 L.E.Rifles. /_^/ '77"

/I/ d'fr%



Colonial Secretary.
There are 49 rounds of 3 pdr ammunition

in hand.

A/G- Harbour Mast
1/5/25.

7

The Hon, Col Sec.
Submitted indent for ammunition

I consider that

allowed will cover all costs.
.303 ammunition can be tfrawn from the stock

The prices are estimated from pre-war 
quotations, but I think the amount I have

/

on hand when required.

Commanding F.I.D.F.

The Hon;

"a

for H.M.C.S.Afterglow.
50 Rds. of 3pdr. ammunition would be 
sufficient for a reserve supply, and that 
the stock on hand would be used up for 
practice after arrival of new stock.

36S



FALKLAND ISLANDS. C.S. No

Minute Paper.

Departmental Number. From.??’1.®. Har bpur. Mas ter .

Date. .%h. Fe brxryfJ< 1.92 p

Arms and. aniLun.ition for
/

The Hon „ Cole Secy»9

1 have re ce ived.

Force for a settlement to be made in respect of rifles and

9?2 and also i n March 1923 for use on board the Afterglow
I am informed that 4 rifles were supplied to the

is broken , the remaining three are in order.Jas o n Guard <. 0 ne

In 1923 a quantity of 1000 rounds of Mark VII «• .303 munition

was supplied
■303

rounds were handed over to the Master of the Afterglow , who

had same placed in the Government Magazine , this being the

stock of ammunition in hand •

3 -
further supply and. the 0/C Defence Force supplied a furthera

300 rounds , a receipt being given for same .

4 o seem

to be :
.303 ammunition.

be glad to know if the ammunition is to be purchasedI shou Id

or replaced and if the 4 rifles , including the damage^1-

Reference
Numbers.

The amd.unt now due to the Defence Force would

-
•

ft .

-

’i

It appears that there was a- certain quantity of
1,1. Zammunition condemend at the Naval Depot and about 500 or oOO

D,.trol Boat e

2 .

1300 rounds of Mirk VII. 
4 rifles .

a request from the 0/C Defence

On the 8th of January it became necessary to obtain

To.. Fbe. Hon _c.. .Co 1.... S e or e tary. ...

a munition supplied to Capt . Hockley on the 1st of February



a

I would request that the Lewis Gun , returned9 ’

from the Jason island , might be handed over to the I) ;F .
for safe keeping , unless it is thought advisable to
place it on the Afterglow, The 19 pdr field gun has been
placed in the east end of the Customs Shed; charges are
required for this gun.

6, The ammunition for the p pdr on board the

Afterglow is not very effective , having been in stock

for several years ,

J would suggest that an order be placed for:I »

7 4/16
5000 rounds of Mark V1I

rmunition (size to be ascertained)*1000 revo B er

7 • On receipt of the above ammunition a regular

system of gun practice could be • rrarged; 50 to 75

rounds being expended annually in practice and a

standing order placed for TOO rounds to be sup. lied

efficient in the use of the gun and the cordite

wduld always be in good order.

I fear I have no knowledge as to the cost of the

above ammunition*

9/9/25 .

r

Ago Harbour Master*

may be returned to the F .1 ,D ,F .

100 rounds of steel shell ammunition; Mark XIV,,
3 oz , Cordite M.D. , for the p pdr ,

■

, <>303 ammunition.

annually. By this means the men should become


